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Benton, Kentucky
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Resort on Kentucky Lake at a
only got two hits, but won on
fishing party held in honor of
WESLEY FOUNDATION TO
Tilghman's errors. Tilghman got
Mr. Allen, and attended by memPRESENT PROGRAM HERE
six hits, scoring one run in the
bers of the Paducah agency.
The Wesley Foundation
first inning and two runs in the
of
Murray State College will
last (7th) inning.
preMr. and Mrs. Laurel Hendricks
Ronnie Powell, with a double, sent a program at the Benton
who have been residing near Los
Methodist
Church Sunday night,
and Phil Cunningham, with a
Angeles, Calif., have returned to
single, accounted for Benton's May 15. Mrs. Brooks Cross, a
the Brewers community. He is a
two hits. Benton scored three former Benton resident, is direcbrother
of Solon Hendricks.
runs in the 2nd inning, one run tor of the Wesley group at Murray and will have charge
In the third and one run in the
of the
Harold
Wilkins of Brewers has
program given here.
7th.
been elected vice-president of
Sigma
Chi
fraternity at Murray
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State College. Wilkins was a star
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Riley, BenThe Benton High School Senior
basketball player at South Marshall High School.
Class will present its annual play ton, Amanita
'
Mr. and Mrs. Harcld Gibson,
TWO HOUSES MAKE this Mystery Farm easy to identify. The owner probably lives in tin . ,ger
Friday night, May 5, at 8 o'clock
4,glrl.
May
"Why,
house
Rt.
the left, with the double garage. The barn and pond are across the road. If you know
2
what's
on
The
Benten.
the
auditorium.
Admishurry,
WMU
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Bethleschool
of
in the
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pangburn,
hem Baptist Church will meet at whose farm this is, phone The Courier Friday at 1 p. m. Last week's Mystery Farm was identififolkst"
sion prices are 25 and 50 cents.
May
4, Boy, Benton.
I the church May 13 at 1 p. m.
ed by Mrs. H. A. Rhodes of Benton Rt. 2 as that of Rollie Stratton.
The public is invited.

Graduation Plans At
No. Marshall Complete

Amos Penney, 65,
Burial Is Held In
Hamlet Cemetery

400 Attend
Colin ty 4-H
Style Show

Asher Heads
Ky.Darn Eastf_'r
Sunrise Group

Blue Books
Are Mailed By
Southern Bell

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky,

Personal...
?:r. and Mrs. Paul Gallemore
have raturned from a two weeks'
vacation in Daytona Beach, Fla,
Enzoute home they visited a
cousin of Mr. Gallemore, Richard Edwards and Wife in Richmond, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Grace
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. }Eland
spent last weekend in Rock Is- and sons and Mr. and Mrs. S. T.
land, Ill., where they visited Adair and children visited the
their son, Lt. Bobby Hiland and Weldon Pecks in Reidland Sunday.
Mrs. Hiland.
Andrew Powell of Benton Rt.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Dappert
spent the weekend in Effingham, 2 was admitted to the Baptist
Hospital in Paducah this week.
Ill., with her mother.
Mrs. Robert Haney of SymMrs. Zora Stone spent the
weekend in Murray in the home sonia has been dismissed from
the Lourdes Hospital in Paducah.
of Mrs. Lillian Smith.

Marlin G. Seaton of Calvert
City has been dismissed Irons the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.

Mrs. Lucy Roach
Burial Is Held At
Charles R. Odom of Route 5 Bolton Cemetery
has been dismissed from the

Baptist Hospital in Paducah.

Funeral services for Mrs. Lucy
Roach, 67, who died April 29 at
Baptist Hospital In Paducah,
were held Sunday near Symsonia. Revs. Noble Taylor and
Elivs Tucker officiated.
AMIN=
Burial was in the Bolton Cemetery. Filbeck - Cann Funeral
Home was in charge.
Mrs. Roach was a member of
the Holiness Church at Symsonia.
She is survived by her husband, Louis Roach; two sons,
Wallace and. Chester Roach of
Symsonia; one daughter, Mrs. W.
R. Burnett of Symsonia; one
sister, Mrs. Clay Reid of Symsonia; three brothers, Norman
and Albert McGuire of Symsonia,
and Chester McGuire of Paducah.
Pallbearers were Othal Barnes,
Willie Taylor, Jim Bell, Odell
Farmer, Henry Thomasson, and
Pony Clapp.

Mrs. Clarencie Riley, who
spent the winter in Detroit
where she visited her children
during the past winter.

Insure Your

Home Liprovements
DURING CLEAN-UP WEEK, MAY 9- 14

Commencement Is
Held By Calvert
Kindergarten Tots

Has Your
Insurance
kept pace
with values?
The cost of replacing your
property has been steadily
Better
on the up-grade.
make sure that your insurance is adequate to cover
your possible loss in the
event of fire. Let us check
it with you

DON'T DELAY YOUR INSURANCE!
Whatever You Do — In Building or Remodeling

Commencement exercises of
the kindergarten school in Calvert were held Thursday, April
28, in the auditorium cf the Calvert City grade school.
Attired in caps and gowns, the
pupils presented a 45-minute
program of song, recitations and
rythm band numbers.
Mrs. H. H. Kunnecke, teacher,
presented diplomas to Jeanne
Story, Cindy Devine, Sandra Kay
Cocke, Kathy Croft, Mary Beth
Schroeder, Sherry Nelson, Susan
Carroll, Bill Draffen, Stevie
Davis.
Jim Capps, David Kennedy,,
Herbie Travis, Mike Morris,
Tommy Sewell, Larry Oser, Mike
Copt, David Jean, Jim Burgess,
Jerry Ranson, and Allen 'Bargerstock.
At the close of the exercises,
Mary Beth Schroader and Mike
Copf presented the teacher with
a red carnation arrangement
and a card with a cash gift from
the pupils.
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BE SURE TO INSURE

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
THE GENERAL LICENSING
ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BENTON, KENTUCKY BY
ADDING THERETO A LICENSE FEE FOR OPERATORS
EQUIPMENT
HEAVY
OF
WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS
KENTUCKY
OF BENTON,
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF BENTON DOES
HEREBY ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
That Secion 10 of the General
Licensing Ordinance of the City

privilege
of Bent-On relating to
license imposed upon certain
occupations,
businesses,
trades,
calling, etc., is hereby amended
following:
to include the
Contractor or Builder:
Section 37 B (1) Each person
engaged in the trade or occupation of heavy equipment or earth
operator,
machinery
moving
crawler type, per year—m.0o.
(Note: This section shall not
apply to general contractors
operating their own equipment.)
Section 37 B (2) Same as above

ihrl 3

operating rubber tirm
only weighing

007

per

year—$25
This ordinance s
force and
effect
tion, possage and'u
required by law.
Passed by the
It,
the City of genth;
e
this 2nd dav of ma--,
Guy
Attest:
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DURING CLEAN - WEEK
MAY 9 THRU MAY 14

'

Lack of ready cash need prove no obstacle to the realization of
all your dreams of a better or larger home right NOW
Let is
work out for you a loan that will promptly place in our limb
the money required for your home improvement program.
Repayment can be arranged on terms that can be
Readily handled our of income.
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BANK of BENTON
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"Of all the candidates running, none is apt to ran oat of
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tractor operation usually is a man's job,
comes to fancy driving of tractors in dance tempobut when it
formations
it's the ladies who excel — bless 'em.
Ten pretty housewives from Charles City, Iowa,
recently demonstrated their aptitude for
farming chores at the Hippo- Oliverettes
were acclaimed endrome in nearby Waterloo.
thusiastically as they showed
Fittingly attired in cowgirl how easy it was
to start, mancostumes, complete with 10- euver and
gallon hats and modish riding steeds withstop their wheeled
the
aid of power
boots, the ladies put big wheel steering and
other hydraulic
tractors through 32 intricate powered features
of the presdance and quadrille formations ent day farm
tractor.
in 11 unique demonstrations.
"The woman's touch in what
The Oliverettes, as they be- we normally think is
exclusivecame known to more than 3,000 ly man's domain
was just what
farm and industrial equipment
was needed to get each of our
dealers and salesmen who at- product presentation
programs
tended the month-long Oliver
off to a good start," said
Fair, were trained under the Donald W. Koegle,
vice presidirection of M r s. Agnes dent in charge of marketing.
Gillmer, widow of an outstandThe Oliver Fair, to which
ing tractor design engineer. dealers were transported
in 66
Only two had ever driven a chartered plane flights and 32
tractor before tryouts began, bus trips from 20 branch sales
and they served as leaders in
office centers in the U.S. and
each presentation.
Canada, resulted in product
Performing before a predom- orders totalling $51,750,000,
inantly male audience, the Koegle said.

Miss Georgia Brandon has returned to her home in Benton
from her sister's home, Mrs.
Maud Price of Paducah, where
she spent several weeks after
undergoing major surgery at
Baptist Hospital.

AN - WEEK
U MAY 14

Don Ruehle's Dad

MRS. BURL FLAW IS
HOSTESS TO JOY CLASS

Dies In Michigan

Mrs. Burl Flatt was hostess
Tuesday night to members of the
Joy Sunday School Class of the
Benton First Missionary Baptist
Church
Mrs. Jimmy Mathis gave the
devotional. Refreshments were i
served to Mesdames James Gillihan, Steadman Baker, Fred Willie, Allen Henson, Jimmy Lilly,
Jimmy Mathis, Bobby Hendrickson and Clifford Julen. Mrs. Joe
Asher and Mrs. C. D. Clayton,
teachers, were also present.

Robert Ruehle, 61, died unexnntedly Monday In Wellston.
Mich., where he had lived for
many years. He was a retired
employee of a big bakery in Detroit after 25 years of service.
Funeral and burial services
were held this week in Wellston.
Mr. Ruehle was the father of
Don Ruehle, who operates the
Benton Tile Store. Mr. and Mrs.
Don Ruehle drove to Michigan
as soon as they learned of the
FINAL P-TA MEETING
death.
Other survivors are the wife
The Calvert Grade School
and five other sons and three P-TA will hold its final meeting
daughters.
of the school year next Thursday,
May 12, at 7:30 p. m. at the
school. Officers will be installed.
JUNIOR HI FELLOWSHIP •
TO ATTEND BALL GAME
The Calvert City Presbyterian
Junior High Fellowship met
Sunday at the church and planned at trip May 28 to St. Louis
to attend a ball game. And on
Sunday, May 8, the group will
meet at the church and go on a
picnic.
Games were played at Sunday's meeting by the following
who attended: Sharon and Sandra Johnson, Sue Gussie, Eddie
McIntyre, Gregg Eicholz. Wuman
Robb and their leader, Mrs. Allen
Hafor.
Mr. and Mrs. Dencil Parrish of
Detroit are the parents of a
daughter born April 17. Mrs.
Parrish is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Houser of Benton.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Davenport
of Benton are building a house
Elwood Brown, South Marshall in the new addition in the Welsenior, was named one of the don Nelson community.
outstanding Future Farmers at
an FFA meeting last Saturday
at Murray College. The event
was attended by 450 EFA members from Western Kentucky.

AT rtURRAY HOSPITAL
1,1"rs. .C•Ldie T.
Fenton.
uble
Cot- Route 3, Benton.
I
Shernwell, 1311
Maple, Benton.
Mrs. Albert Little, Route 2,
Benton.
Mrs. Thomas Wayne Henson

and baby girl, 310 West 8th, Benton.
Mrs. Eufuala Orr, 906 Walnut,
Benton.
Mrs. John L. Gordon and baby,
711 Maple Benton.
Mrs. Ralph Boyd and baby
boy, Benton.

LAWNMOWER SPECIAL
25" Deluxe
3 H.P. Briggs &
Stratton Motor
Regular .5109.95

President Burnis Dowell urges
all parents and teachers to attend.
Ellis Wiley, Murray Route I was
a business visitor in Benton Fri-

day.

Troubled With

TERMITES?
ROACHES - SILVER FISH - MOTHS
MICE. RATS, ETC.?

If so, before you do anything about thesis. Call
the MARSHALL COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE and get the FACTS about the RIGHT

7-Iwo vex:

MDF.

company to do business with.

REMEMBER:

no •Iitaete to the realizatioi
sr Imnic right NOW ...14
pi-oinpily place in yotir Ilan&
me iltlilril)%cment program.
int 11.1111.• that can be
our of income.

BENTON
slim
WHITE COATS
Begs.

Huskines - Slims
$14.50

BOYS BLACK PANTS
Age 12 to 18

S5.95

Men's Sizes 34 to 44

$17.95
7.95

COATS
PANTS

Erase tne deep dents heavy furniture makes in carpeting by filling the cuplike imprints with cold
water. Let the water stand for
about eight hours, and the nap
will snap back.
• • •
Keep. your housekeeping reputation intact by buying reversible
scatter rugs.
Use them o.e
one side (»Ili/
during ordinary days, but
switch to the
clean flip side
when company
is coining.
*
Both spots and shine will wipe
off silk dresses if the garments are
sponged with a mixture of a few
spoonfuls of alcohol and a little
ammonia.
*
You literally can squeeze hours
from the drying time of sweaters
and socks. The makers of "YarnGlo," a liquid coldwater sweater
bath, suggest wrapping the knitwear in a Turkish towel and running it through the wringer.
Change towels if necessary.
Prevent water from running
down your arms while washing
walls and woodwork by making
wristlets. The elastic tops from
worn-out men's socks are perfect
for the job. Change wristlets as
they get wet. .

Levill's Termite & Pest Control is dependable.
Year after year to drill and pressure treat your
home and then look after it in the years to come.

levill's Termite & Pest Control
Reg. 199.50

Dome °Is ned and operated.

Only

Phones:
Paducah

Benton
L

2-1307

7-7665

LICENSED

S12995

BONDED INSURED

tiOW! CELEBRATING FORD SALES LEADERS IP
FORD
RANCH W:.ZiON
wiih more car;-,
III Its Ire,'

Pretty up your ilowirpots by
making them match the V00711.8 decor. You can pin strips of wallpaper around the pots if you ha re
a little extra, or you can use some
surplus drapery or upholstery
scraps as flowerpot "jackets."

TO DO THE
• Warren Po
• Dutch Bo,
• All Colors
Types of Int
Paints
• Color Chant
Brushes
• ScraPets
• You Name
Paints and
Have It!
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JUNE 13 to AUGUST 12
5 Days A Week, Mornings Only
r, courses will be offered in day school:
ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES—First full year (8)
INTRODUCTION TO SPANISH—First full year (6)

GALA TIE
TOWN VICTORIA
Thundel bird
ut the
lea piih feldl

INTRODUCTION TO FRENCH—first full year (6)
01—(3)
02—(3)
or 5)
OMPOSITION 101 (3)

BEGINNING AND INTERMEDIATE TYPING (3)
each
ILLINOIS STATE GOVERNMENT (3)
AMERICAN HIST. OR GOV'T (3)
ENGLISH LITERATURE 201 (3)
PLAYS AND GAMES (2 or 3)
ANALYTIC GEOMETRY (upon demand) (4)

A limited number of other courses will be added upon demand
courses will be offered in night school:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Hours — 6:30
GENERAL CHEMISTRY—(8) orgiovig':.;
PHYSICS (Introductory and Engineering) upon demand (8, 10)

LLD A

-

I
/
„/

TELEPHONE 5-5488

WAY, PADUCAH, KY.

EMISTRY (5)

GET
FCREENS

3l

SOCIAL STUDIES TO BE ANNOUNCED (7)
BUSINESS SUBJECTS TO BE ANNOUNCED (7)

NIGHT SCHOOL INTER-SESSION
MAY 13 to May 27
MACHINES 208 (1) will meet each Monday
BUSINESS
and
E RULE 100 (1)
p.m., to 9:00 p. m.
6:30
from
night
Friday
nesday, and

WORLD'S
BIGGEST SELECTION
Only the Sales Leader
can give Sales Leader Savings—
Come in for the Trade of your Life!
Bat trades owl Your Ford Dealer
is now celebrating Ford's sales
leadership by passing his savings
from high-volume sales along to
you. He can give you a higher
trade-in allowance ... easier terms
. . a lower price! Compare and
you'll find Ford offers the lowestpriced 6-passenger sedan or station
wagon in America.•
Boil Fords owl Ford's trend-setting
styling is Thunderbird inspired.
And Fords are thriftier, too, with
double-life aluminized muffler,
Diamond Lustre Finish that never
needs waxing and an engine that
thrives on regular gas, saves up to

See "FORD START IME” TVS finest hour
in living color Tuesdays on NBC-TV

$1.00 a tankful. Fords are built
for people, too. There's more room
for shoulders, hips, legs and feet.
Now bolas have you had the opportunity to buy a 1960 Ford on
such a favorable basis. This Trading Fair is the top event of its kind.
It brings you an unusual chance to
4
stop, swap and save now.
So come In Way while Trading Fair
selections are complete. Pick out
the Ford'you want. Then let your
Ford Dealer work out the beet
possible deal. You'll be set for a
whole summer of new car fun? At

FORD DEALERS TRADING FAIR
BEST SELLERS!
*
BEST TRADES!
BEST VALUES!

FORD DIVISION, 4.57
grOSdaTC6.00001$

'Based on a comparison of manufacturers' ruggu/Med

asliwerd Prim.

FORD— Ma fine* faros of• Llf•tImill.2 FALCON—The 114w-sho Food

an•THUNDSRBIRIN.D. wade, Most Wamad Ca,

KINNEY - HIETT MOTOR!
Benton, Kentucky

THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as second class mail matter May 30,
at the postoflice at Benton, Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1897
Subscription rates-82 per year
in Marshall and adjoining counties; 5250 per Year elsewhere In
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
Classified advertising rates 15
cents per line. Display advertising rates upon request.

Dr. and Mrs. N. E. Green of
South Bend, Ind., spent the weekend in Calvert City with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Robertson who went home with them
for a visit. Mrs. Green also visited in the home of her sister,
Mrs. H. V. Duckett.

• Orilla Woman
American
er Of Year

MAY CROWNING HELD
BY PUPILS AT St. PIUS
On May 1, the St. Plus School
held the annual May Crowning.
students marched and sang
The
Miss Jenrose Morgan, Benton,
hymns from the classrooms to
has been elected rush chairman the statue of Mary on the conof Gamm,a Iota chapter of vent grounds.
Judy Brinkman, daughter of
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority at
the University of Kentucky. She Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Brinkman,
crowned
the statue with a Lilly
is a junior in the Collage or Arts
of the Valley crown. She was atand Sciences.
tended by Sandra Wild, Donna
Miss Mattie Sue Owen, the Kilcoyne, Susan Kennedy and
Ferris.
Rita
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. P..

Barman
gbierald Lucy
Angeles, has
Las
of
1960 Amerieted as the
year.
sel
other of the
mother of
Arbogast Is the
granchnother of 10 and
four.
grandnlother of
by a national
was chosen
American Mother
tbe
of
who selected
ittee, Inc.,
who previously\
from those state mothers
named
been
year.
Arbogast's youngest child
,
spent year:
tarded and she
develop. She org hirn
Exceptional Chil5Foundation and establi.
School f
Boulevard
e York
Inc.
ded Boys.
t
will be honored with
mothers from the states
Friday at the Wai_
eh on
Astoria Hotel in New York

Mrs. Leslie Lowery of Route 7
was a visitor in Benton Saturday
Owen, has been elected Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Boyd of
and came by the Courier office
to renew the subscription to Junior of Bethel College for 1969- Benton are the parents of a son,
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson the paper.
born Sunday night et Murray
60.
Cross, Publishers.
Hospital. It is their second child,
the first being a daughter. Mr.
Boyd is a pharmacist at Nelson's
Drug Store in Benton.
Paul Lee and daughter, Margaret, of Calvert City Rt. 2, were
shopping visitors in Benton Saturday.

NOTICE TO LAKE resort operators — The Marshall Courier
prints guest registration cards,
business cards, letterheads and
envelopes—all styled to your personal wishes. Call LA 7-3931 TODAY for free estimates.

'.'ROM MY
FRONT PORCH

:3

Walchlbelgor/d6o8y'

(Ant HELM

And now the books we read
a•.c.• going to smell, too — but
1.
Just some of the books,
:a. A lot of them, mostly fiction,
eriil continue to smell to high
I,,aven because of the unsavory
:aaracters and situations they

Reg. $1.00 Values

COSTUME JEWELRY
88c
113 So. 4th, Paducah, Ky.1022 Main St. Benton, Ky.

Eat there will be a cook book
whose pages will exude the
aroma of baking bread; a book
on gardening which will give
the reader the fragrance of
booming flowers and new-mown
:awns; a book of "do it yourself" carpentry hints which will
waft the heady smell of sawdust and pine wood; from a
Wes:ern will cor- s the tang of
saJdle
Or so the cnici-prising
liriicr of new paper-backs says.
He's going to impregnate the
pages with synthetic fragrances
— and why shouldn't it be a
success? The recently introeuced "smell-o-vision" movie is'
I experienced it in Chicago not
long ago, and marvelled at the
ingenuity which gave the audience a sequence of delightful
fragrances tied to the scenes of
the picture, each one dissipated
1:::,fore the next one arrived.'
It seems to he a logical ste:
ii an interesting trend that
seeks appeal to all our senses
in association with a product.
The Studebaker people helped
".art it when they named their
smart and trim compact "the
— a lilting and joyous
sound of a name which so cornp:o.tely ties in with the livelj
spirit and bright look of th car. It is an appropri-te nanic
indeed. a happy one. *

HOUS

to give with love
on Mother's Day!

We honest', mit,
value on the coal
sales to customer
West Tennessee,
Southeast Missou
anteed to equal t
more. Made

Streak-free seamless or

LATEX

Twin thread extra sheen
— 66 gauge

,•
• Odorle,
A beautiful
able vir*
most surd.,
every Om,
or spray. M
spatter. Popu
Made to sell

Lanolin treated
Smooth fitting
Fashion tinted colors
Exclusively ours
Sizes 13'i to 11

Choice of mesh or flat knit seamless in new
fashion shades
Streak-free . . . . perfect
fitting .... long wearing.

9

pr.

EXTRA SHEER, 60-GA. NYLONS
Full fashioned with straight, even
C
59
seams. Reinforced heel and toe.
(2 for $1.)
Newest colors . . . . sizes 8'2 to 11.

SPRING-INTO-SUMMER DUSTERS

$ 99Valverayot $ 99
Wonderfully washable and crease-resistant. Wash 'n
wear cottons, Criskay border prints, floral prints, dobby
weaves, lavy effects, embossed and schiffli embroidery.

NEW SUMMER HANDBAGS
Big s•lection of straws, plastic calf., textured maI
terials, "under-glass" types. Choose from pouches,$
totes, frames, und•rorm, boxy and clutch bogs.
1Kitittes, pastels and blocks.

99
and
$2.99

Ifiernetitched, printad patterns, stripes, piped ot$10
scalloped h•ms. Smotth, fin• quality muslin
guaranteod fast color.

COTTON SLi°
Easy care cc"'
ore so cool et:
,
able for not
Eyelet embradn'
or top and bed.
:bine natioblt

Sanforized Cotton
Shadow Panel
Sizes 32 to 52

Matching Half Slips
!ergs sizes.

Let us help you with your Clean up
needs.
• Paints—Outside & Inside
A complete stock
• Lawn Tools
• Power and Push Mowers

fabrics
and
stylee, colors today ona
selection of morn\ Come in
5 to
Rig
ony
assortment. Sixes
Mot'll please
big
to 51
out
46
choose from
to 'lel,
20; 14,3
IS, 10 to

• H.vy duty run
-proof "Dora Tote" tricot
• Elastic leg or
band leg styles
• Full cut hip sites
• • • • bunt
quality
elastic
• Rinse and dry
choice
of
white or pink —
sizes S to a

Sizes 9 and 10

694

r).; T •
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South Marshall
"Ghia &faller a lift on FHA Group Goes
a tre_IsLor—fust to To District Meeting
Emerald Lucy Barman
t of Los Angeles, has
leCted as the 1960 Amerither of the year.
Arbogast is the mother of
.idmother of 10 and
..dmother of four.
chosen by a national
the American Mother
Inc., who selected
those who previously
named state mothers
.i.•00gast's youngest child
Med and she spent years
him develop. She orExceptional Chil,-,Indation and establish'ork Boulevard School for
d Boys. Inc.
-ill be honored with the
thers from the states at
on Friday at the Waltoria Hotel in New York

avoid walkin'--ls
lust like invitin'
him to his own
funerall"

Pvt. Billy Bruce Morgan is at
the Aberdeen Proving Grounds
In Maryland for eight weeks of
training as a supply cierk in the
Army after a recent furlough in
Benton, where he
',sited his
mother. He formerly was at Fort
Hood, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Canup of
Route 3 were among the many
shoppers in Benton Saturday.

IRO BRAND

South Marshall FHA Chapter
members attended the district
meeting held April 30 at Lone
Oak. Thome of the program was
"FHA'ers—Teens With a Purpose."
Two of the goals were (1) To
help recognize potential abilities and to make wise decisions
(2) To gain information relative
to a career in Home economics.
Linda Faye Edwards and Elwood Brown served on a panel
with Kirksey group to discuss
'What I'd Like to Tell Girls:'
Miss Edwards and Susie Barefield gave a novelty act in the
talent show.
South Marshall FHA membeis
attending were Miss Edwards,
Miss Beretield, Donna Huniphrey, Sue Phillips, Loretta and
Marietta Wadkins, Beverly Edwards and the sponsor, Mrs.
Helen Gardner—By Beverly Edwards.

OUT-OF-TOWN PERSONS
AT MRS. RUDD FUNERAL

Wed At Brookport
Miss Marilyn Sue Vasseur,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Vasseur of Benton Rt. 7, became
the bride of Wayne Peck in a
ceremony performed on Thursday, April 28. Mr. Peck is the
son of Mrs. Sandy Adair of Calvert City.
The marriage was solemnized
at nine o'clock at the First
Christian Church of Brookport
with the church minister officiating.
For her wedding the bride
chose a white chiffon over taffeta, street-length dress with
white accessories.
The wedding attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Peck. Mrs.
Peck was attired in a navy blue
dress with black accessories.
Following the ceremony, Mr.
and Mrs. Peck left for an unannounced wedding trip. They
will be at home in Gary, Ind.,
where Mr. Pack is employed.

GONE FISHISP—Ah, to be young. Twins Mark and Mike Kerr,
4, of Sand Springs, Okla., just relax, relax, relax.

Mr. and Mrs. Lurvin Swift, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Landon of Paducah;
Mrs. Helen Miller of Hardin;
Among out-of-town persons
Mrs. Claude Landon of Mayfield
who attended the funeral services for Mrs. Fannie Rudd were
Rusty Wolfe, Monty Peek and
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Rushing of Martin Wolfe Johnson attended
Hopkinsville; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph a banquet at Bethel College
Lyles, Mrs. Ina Harris, Mrs. Thursday night of the past week
Wayne McClure, Mrs. Edna Swift, in Hopkinsville.

See Our Selection First!
Side
Walls
CRACKED ICE
CEILING

23c
20c

Single Roll
And Up

Single Roll

(When Purchased with Sidewall)
We Have A Full Line of Walrite and Printed Felt.
3-4 LB. DEADENING FELT, per roll

Supplies

PENNSALT EARNINGS ARE
UP FOR FIRST QUARTER
A new record high for first
quarter sales was registered by
Pennsalt Chemicals Corporation,
president William P. Drake told
the 110(th annual nideting of
stqckholders held recently.
Marking up sales of $21,994,000
In the first 1960 period, up 5%
from 1959, Pennsalt earned $1,269,000, compared with $1,217,000
In the comparqble 1959 quarter,
an increase of 4%. Earnings per
share increased to 33c from 32c
a year ago.

SAVE 50%
WHITE
HOUSE PAINT

We honestly believe we have the best paint
value on the market today, and our repeat
sales to customers all over West Kentucky,
West Tennessee, Southern Illinois and
Southeast Missouri prove it. Quality guaranteed to equal that of paints costing 507o
more. Made to sell at $3.95.

BEST of LL

LATEX WALL FINISH
•Odorless

*Fast Ding

A beautiful, economical, extra tough, washable vinyl-latex paint. Just one coat covers
, most surfaces. You get wonderful results
every time—whether you use brush, roller
.44 or spray. Water cleans up tools, hands and
spatter. Popular, eye - appealing, colors.
Made to sell at $4.95.

I ong Handle

Steel
Brushes

39c

Huge Stock of Garden and Shop Tools

Erase toe deep dents heavy furniture makes in carpeting by filling the cuplike imprints with cold
water. Lei, the water stand for
about eight hours, and the nap
Will snnp back.
• • •
Keep your housekeeping reputation intact
n
by buying reversible
scatter rugs.
Use them o.t
sne side only
during ordinary days, but
switch to the
clean flip side
when company
is coining.
• • •
Both spots and shine will wipe
off silk dress.2s if the garments are
sponged with a mixture of a few
spoonfuls of alcohol and a little
ammonia.
• • •
You literally can squeeze hours
from the drying time of sweaters
and socks. The makers of "I'arnGlo," a liquid colduater sweater
bath, suggest scrapping the knit.
wear in a Turkish towel and running it through the wringer.
Change towels if necessary.
• • •
Prevent water from running
down your arms while washing
walls and woodwork by making
wristlets. The elastic tops Irons
worn-out men's socks are perfect
for the job. Change wristlets as
they get wet.
• r •
Pretty up your fiowsrpots by
snaking them match the room's decor. You can pin strips of wall.
paper around the pots if you hart
a little extra, or you can use some
surplus drapery or upholstery
vraps as flowerpot '.Vackets."

What nicer gift? Especially when the styles
are so smart and so diversified that you can choose
just the RIGHT one for any room./

YOU HAVE TO TRY IT
TO BELIEVE III

Your Dollar Buys More at This Friendly Store

able ft,
Ey•le
at top Od
:hintt

anb•ixed Cotton
Shod,w Ponta
52
Sio, 32

Everything to Beautify
Your Home—
Hardware

Tools

Paints • Wallpaper
Painting Supplies
Power and Push-Type Mowers.
SEE US NOW!

$3.79

We carry a complete line of Warren Paints and Painters'

HALL COUNTY
Let us Service and Clean - Up Your Auto Now
We Make Them Look Like New.

BEST TIRE PRICES IN TOWN!

CASTLEBERRY'S PHILLIPS 66 STATION

Keniucky, May 5,

Last Rites Held For
Mrs. 011ie Sheppard
Funeral services for Mrs. 011ie
Sheppard, 70, who died early
Tuesday morning at the horns of
her daughter, Mrs. Lawrence
Henson on Benton Routel, were
held Wednesday afternoon at the
Chapel. Rev.
Linn
Funeral
Frank Young officiated. Burial
was in Union Ridge Cemetery.
Besides her daughter, she i3
sureived by three sons, Charlie
Sheppard of Paducah Route 4,
Edgar Shcppard of Hardin Rt.
1 and troy Sheppard of Aber"We need 60 millions, so
deen, Md.; - two sisters, Mrs. we'll ask for 100 millions and
Emma Farley of Paducah, and hope for 75—"
Mrs. Ella Estes of Route 5;
three half-sisters, Mrs. Ina EngBRIENSBURG P-TA
lish of Route 1, Mrs. Elta Allen
of Paducah, and Mrs. Lilly
The Briensburg P-TA will elect
Powell of Paducah; two brothers,
officers at a meeting Monday
William Farley of Lcs Angeles,
night, May 9, at the school at
Calif., and Elmuth Farley of 7
o'clock. Everybody is invited to
Illinois; and 15 grandchildren.
attend.
A. W. Pace of Route 7 was in
town Saturday on business.

Tryouts In Little
League Scheduled
For May 13 and 14

Mr. Kentucky Former Sez

fr

"Git rid of broken
glass and rusty tin

Tryouts for Little League baseball in Benton will be held Fritans, if ya wanna
day and Saturday, May 13 and
make it through
14, in City Park.
Little League President .Pete
Gunn urges all boys of eligible
the summer with
age to report for the tryouts.
Boys ages 10, 11 and 12 will
yer handsl"
report for practice at 7 p. m. on
Friday, May 13.
Boys 8 and 9 years old will report for practice at 7 p. m. Saturday, May 14.
The regular Little Lri.ague season will start, as usual, the first
week in June.
Farm Leapt., and Pony League the Calvert City Little Leaugu,.
teams also will be fielded this
and Pony League baseball team .
season. A schedule of games will
will be held Saturday, May 7, at
be announced at a later date.
'he Calvert Community Park
Little League tryouts, for boys
CALVERT LITTLE LEAGUE
8 through 12, will start at 2 p
TRYOUTS DUE SATURDAY
m. Pony League tryouts will h..
at 3:30 for boys 13 through 15,

will
Don Coyles of
In case of rain, the tryouts
a part of the Chicap,
be postponed until May 14.
Lorne of his at
Wolfe. Hal Coyls
Mrs. Cora Gillihan c.f Mayfield Ind., also Visited
spent last weekend in the home home Friday fig!'
of her son, James Gillihan lit
Benton.

Every owner is
a cheerleader for
17-JEWEL

ELGIN 00-,
WATCHES

at this never before
low price of

Buick "Easy-Ownership Plan" Puts a Buick in.Your Life
AgrAllw
North, who plays '
:.r.g Jay
-TV series, takes
: CBS Spring Clean-U;
.n in the
nearly four-million .;

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. on's Business College in PaduDoom of Reidland are announc- cah. Mr. Harrell attended Murray State College and is now eming the engagement of their
ployed at Pennsalt Chemical
daughter, Beverly Ann. to Rand- Company at Calvert City.
all Harrell. son of Mr and Mrs. The wedding will be performed
Eykle Harrell of Benton.
May 7 at 6 o'clock in the evening
Miss Doom is a graduate of at the home of the bride.
North Marshall High School and Friends and the immediate famis presently attending Draugh- ilies are invited.

t

Mrs. J. P. Carpentei of Olive
Hill, Ky., spent a part of last
week in Benton with the family
of her son, H. P. Carpenter.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Riley and
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Carpenter
have been on vacation in Biloxi,
Miss.

;felke Ree;e4a
•

53

',won.. Counselor
qalty Life, Evanston,

Ill

Mrs. J. A. Galloway spent the
past week in Hopkinsville at Fort
Campbell visiting in the home of
her sister. Mrs. Jack loving. Mr.
Lovin had undergone major surgery in an army hospital.
Miss Sandra Johnscn, student
at Lambuth College, Jackson.
Tenn., and co-students, Margaret Moore, Glema trout, Bobbie Pace and Paula Ballinger
were Saturday and Sunday
guests in the home of Mrs. Max
Wolfe.
Mrs. Flora Lyles. mother of
Mr.. C. B. Dr: cf Denton, has
been a patient at Lourdes Hospital since Wednesday of last
week.

How snu...h of the nearly S7.Fee.000.000 Americans gssg to philanthropy last year did you contribute?
Take a pencil now and add the c
tributions you made last year in cl
itable and other causes—ranging from
weekly envelopes at your church to
donations to the United Fund or
other campaign in your community.

Why not try budgeting, charitable
contrinitions so you ran follow your
religiaus and humanitarian impulses
most intelligently?

A. VALEENE. A tine
Watch so tiny that it will
slip through her ring.
Tell the Easy-Ownership Man how much you'd like to pay each
month! He'll move mountains to figure a Buick package that fits.
.And what a Buick! Its looks say success (and so do its sales).
Its Wildcat VS says "Yes siree whenever you say "Go-. Add
the

LAMPINS BUICK CO

1209 So. Main, Benton

CARLOAD PURCHAS

Learn all you can about the causes
and organizations to which you give.
Try to determine the relative merits
of c. :npeting appeals.

Cans HELM

And now the books we read
are going to smell, too — but
good!
Just some of the books, that
is. A lot of them, mostly fiction,
will continue to smell to high
heaven because of the unsavory
characters and situations they
portray.
But there will be a cook book
whose pages will exude the
aroma of baking bread; a book
on gardening which will give
the reader the fragrance of
blooming flowers and new-mown
lawns; a book of "do it yourself" carpentry hints which will
waft the heady smell of sawdust and pine wood; from a
Western will come the tang of
saddle leather.
Or so the enterprising publisher of new paper-backs says.
He's going to impregnate the
pages with synthetic fragrances
— and why shouldn't it be a
success? The recently introduced "smell-o-vision" movie is!
I experienced it in Chicago not
long ago, and marvelled at the
ingenuity which gave the audience a sequence of delightful
fragrances tied to the scenes of
the picture, each one dissipated
before the next one arrived
It seems to be a logical step
in an interesting trend that
seeks appeal to all our senses
in association with a product.
The Studebaker people helped
start it when they named their
smart and trim compact "the
Lark" — a lilting and joyous
sound of a name which so completely ties in with the lively
spirit and bright look of the
car. It is an appropriate name
indeed, a happy one.

and Mrs. Willmet (Phi
Albuquerque, N. M., for-. ,
of Benton, announce tl
ent of their daughtt:
Hill, to Eugene Wil- , ander Laan, son of Mr I
. W. G. Wander Laan,
uerque.
Sill is the gramidaught
,ir
late Judge Will Gip.so 1.1
be graduated in Jut:?bland High School. Mr. I
Win attended Hardi,1- I
Uiliversity in Abilene.

. .,PPLIANCES
s7',//zIningaiwoy,'• Phowe3-163/ A1.113P 8A M

7:ill/o/chlbetibild6oRy'

ELOCEANIC Woler
shock-proofed, luminous
and unbreakable moinspi.

beefiest frame in any car, the smooth go of Buiek's Turbine
Drive*. And then watch the Easy-Ownership Man figure an
Easy-Ownership Plan for you. You will be glad you got, to
Buick now.
•Optional LeSabre models, standord ln,hra and Electra

Establish a program for your giving. Make it flexible enough, however, so that you can reSpond to unanticipated needs.
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3 0 FROM M Y
FRONT PORCH

teWREAKAnJ
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JOIN THE WISE SHOPPERS WHO KN
T THEIR MONEYS-

Are you satisfied? Do you think
von put your money to the best possihle toe?

W',.n in doubt about a particular
app.,1 check with your Better Enloe, 1:.;:eau or other local connigniity i••fornntion services.
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Wired

LONG,EASY
Quality? Absolutely—in spite of the price—because It's bu.''
by Bassett, the furniture name you
can count on. Gerlulli
DuPont "Dulux" finish, tilting mirror
of Pittsburgh pla,:
glass, dustproofed drawers with
center guides . . • all
fine construction features Bassett is
famous for. Doubl
dresser, bookcase bed and chest at this
low price.

TERMS!

2-Pc S'ata
suite
comfort

World's largest manufacturer of wood furniture.

Up To 36 Months To Pay — No

Down Payment
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The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, May
5, 1960
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The Wayne Pecks
Are Honored At
Household Shower

WITH U. S. ARMY IN KOREA
Army Pvt. Steve R. Stice, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William T. stice,
Route 8, Benton, recently arrived in Kotea and is now assigned
to the 7th Infantry Division.
Stice, a member of Company
C. of the division's 32nd Infantry entered the Army in July
1959, completed basic training at
Fort Benning, Ga., and was last
stationed at Fort Bragg, N. C.,
The 19-year-old soldier is a
1959 graduate of Benton High
School.

A household shower was held
Saturday afternoon, April 30, for
Mr .and Mrs. Wayne E. Peck at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. T. Adair of the Griggstown Road.
Gamer were played and prizes
won by Mrs. Noah Peck, Mrs.
James White and Mrs. Abe Egner. Those attending and sendJOHN FENNEL BURIED
ing gifts were:
Funeral services for John J.
Messrs. and Mesdames Charlie
Vaughn, Edd Grace. Dorse Tur- Fennel, 82, who died May 2 at the
ner. George Grace, Wayne D. home of his sister, Mrs. Vitns
Peck, Tommie Smith, Howard Owens, in the Sand Hill comMethenev, Gus VasseUr, Noah munity of Calloway County,
Peck, Gary Frizzell, Weldon were held Tuesday afternoon at
Peck, Harry Pace, Edison Steven- the Linn Funeral Chapel by John
son, Raymond Greer. Fred Greer, Lawson. Burial was in the BurkEarven Barnes, Loyd Russell, hart Cemetery. He is survived by
another sister, Mrs. Annie Parks
James white and S T. Adair.
Mesdames Martha Coursey, of this county.
Ora Seibert.
White.
Misses Lucille Ad.air, Brenda
Mersrs. Joe Peck, Benny Adair,
Pack, Sandra Adair, Rhonda Peck, Sandra Adair. Rhonda

who plays "Dennis the Menace" in the popes, takes time out from his usual antics to
Clean-Up fire prevention campaign of the
our-million Junior Fire Marshals.

BOB CUMMINGS REVEALS
SECRET OF HEALTH
By E. H. OAKLEY, D. C.

a-OCEANIC Woler-pf,•.
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Store

and

et (Bill)!Texas, and is now employed by
N M., for- I the Bell Telephone Cempany.
:of Benton, at, ince the IAll Atiaust wedding is planned
eat of 44 daughter, and will take place in Crestview
Baptist Church in Albuquerque.
11111,
ugene
TAAL -son of Mr.
W. G. Wa ler Laan,
que.

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Boaz, of
Parsons, Tenn., were tecent visitors in Benton of his sisters
Mrs. Harry Hurley anid Mrs. Kenneth Peek.
Miss Jolane Hutchens, student at Middle Tenn.. College,

Murbreesooro, spent the week- muth will attend
school next plans to do some fishing in
end with ,her parents, Mr. and year.
Guntersville.
Mrs. W. C. Hutchens in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shirley of
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Adams and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Peek Little Rock, Ark., visited her parand sons, Mike and Kenny of ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Morgan children of Paducah were dinner
guests last Thursday night of
Benton and Ronnie Wilmuth of in Benton this week.
Carlisle County, also Miss Jerilyn
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Pace her mother, Mrs. Floyd Roberts.
Clayton of Benton were in Mur- and children left Sunday for
Mr. and Mrs. lien IIumphreys
freesboro, Tenn., last week to Boaz, Ala., to spend a week in
and children of Gideon Mo..
visit Middle, Tenn., College where the home of her parents, Mr. and
, spent the weekend with Mrs.
Kenny Peek and Ronnie Wil- Mrs. W. C. Diamond. William
I Floyd Roberts.

Bob Cummings, popular T.
V. star, when televised "at
home" recently. was walking
through his den describing
various pieces of his furniture
collection for the TV audience. He came upon a strange
looking table and explained
that it was his chiropractic
table. Like Bob
Cummings, a
;rowing number
pf wealthy men
purchase private
_thiropracti c
ables, and to
;aye time, have
,heir chiropractor visit them at
-tome. Busy men
can't wait until
DR. OAKLEYtheY are sick.
They must do
something to prevent sickness.
Millions have found that
chiropractic is ideal for this
purpose. Chiropractic
research has proven that it is
possible to locate nerve pressures before it can interfere
sufficiently
with
normal
function to cause sickness.
Many of our patients, especially those who were sick
for several years before discovering that chiropractic and
good health are synonomous,
have ccntinued their monthly
check-ups for prevention purposes.
Some patients haven't had
a sick day for several years
who previously had not had a
well one. You need not be a
ue-althy person or a T. V. star
to be smart where your healtu
is concerned. You, too, can

enjoygood health by visiting
your chiropractor.
Here is a true story, and a
happy one, about a prominent
41-year-old engraver, who for
nearly five years had been
suffering with daily headaches
hayfever,
dizziness,
throat congestion, aching in
back of the head, neck and
shoulders. He related that he
had a constant low back pain
that seemed to rob him of
energy and left him with a
"tired feeling" most of the
time. Our routine spinal analysis located hot defective
nerves in his neck and lower
spine. X-Rays disclosed the
offending vertebral misaligaments in these areas iehieh
were soon corrected by spinal
adjustments. He han been told
by his physician, who h.ad
failed to help him to "get-out"
and find a new hobby, but he
chose the Oakley Chiropractic
Clinic :nstead. He says it was
the best decision he ever
made. This was two years ago.
He comes in for his periodic
spinal check-up full of energy,
all smiles and enjoys the best
of health. No 1592.
Millions of successful case
histories such as this one ha ire
made chiropractic the largest
non-medical healing art in
the world. Results speak for
themselves — Ask Bob Cummings.
If you're still sick in spite of
treatments you have taken
investigate the Oakley Chiropractic Clinic as other wise
readers are doing. What can
you lose except bad health?
Located on Highway No. '8
at Aurora, Ky.

Better when

you buy ... because you get more car for your money with a '60 Olds!

Better while you drive ... because Olds has the smoothest,quietest ride you've ever
triedl
Better at trade-in time, too ... because your investment holds when you go over to Oldal

Baker Oldsmobile Co., 626 Kentucky Avenue, Paducah, Ky.
MAY IS SAFETY MONTH—CHECK YOUR CAR . . . CHECK YOLlq

...
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Antwerp, Belgium
Johannesburg, So. Africa
New York. U. S. A.
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304 BROADWAY •
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY

AIDS

Under a policy of insurance issued by, PACIFIC INDEMNITY COMPANY, to
which covers the interest of
(Purchaser) whose

address is
day of
, 19
, at noon,to the
, 19
, at noon (Standard Time), at the above address, unless previously terminated as
terms of the Policy under which it is issued, in the following described property sold by
Description of Insured Property
Amount of I ranco

He/

for a period of
day of

SS
BARING AIDS
ty of slim, to help you
you took yo

All three 11
pieces
only... I

ROGERS JEWELERS

EAR

months from the

Insurance as referred to In this Certificate does not cover after the goods are fully paid for by the purchaser ,,or inlik

r a pc,

provided by the

exceeding that stipulated herein:

FULL REPLACEMENT if lost by holdup, burglary, theft,fire, Ii ni
f
ian sto
do,earthquake,flood.
ANY ACCIDENTAL BREAKAGE OR LOSS OF DIA
D F M \tap.
The property insured hereunder need not I:*
sio f th
er at time of loss, but may be in the hands
of any person authorized by the ow
The foregoing is to be effe
ov
weler from whom it was purchased as soon
as possible but in
ve witI
loss.
(e) In case of theft,
glary, holt
tpo
the
I police immediately.
THIS INSURANCE I
FECYWHERE
AT OR ITS POSSESSIONS AND IN CANADA.
In the event of loss or
e the jeweler may at
refund he purchase price in lieu of replacement.

ASSADOR
in *OH Wired
to es,

This Certificate of Insurance is issued under and as part of

be conducts sound

icy No. PF 13822

AUTHORIZED JEWELERS:

te_V--ln spite of the price—becausg
furniture name you can count 011.
Pittsb
finish, tilting mirror of
ed drawers with center guides •
features Bassett is famous forbed and chest at this low Price'

This insurance becomes EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY at the time of purchase of tne article contained
herein,

and upon SIGNATURE OF THE AUTHORIZED JEWELER OR A FULLY AUTHORIZED MEMBER OF HIS STAFF.
14K WHITE OR YELLOW GOLD
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vino Sound
NINO AIDS
47;11:1:f

14 K1. While or Yellow Geld

FIRST IN PADUCAH.
OPEN FRIDAY
NIGHT 'TIL 8:30

NO EXTRA CHARGE
FOP CREDIT

AUCTION SALE

Want Ads
AUCTION SALE

building
soon.

must

uples
e vov,is

of Household Goods
SATURDAY, MAY 14
at 10 a. m.
be

1203 Elm St., Benton, Ky.

moved

2-bedroom suits with springs and
mattresses, electric dryer, electric stove, electric refrigerator,
living room furniture, lamps,
tables and chairs, feather bed,
quilts, tables, chairs, antiques
and many other items too
numerous to mention. Auctioneer is Mr. Knott of Hardin.
Mr. arid Mrs. Haticr Morgan,
owners.
2tc.

ltp

At

Hafford Staples Residence 4 ml- FOR RENT
OR SALE-48 acres
west of Hardin on Highway SO. of land off Paducah
road (U .S.
SATURDAY, MAY 7, 10 A. M. 68) behind old Ky. Lake Drivein Theatre. 'No house on land.
Contact B. J. Link, 424 Harahan
TO BE SOLD
1 four-room house with Ve- Blvd., Paducah, Ky. Phone
2-3249.
netian blinds.
2tp
One 9x12 Olson wool rug and
pad.
FOR SALE — Frigidaire washer
One dinette set.
and drier, less than 6 months FOR SALE- One and seventhOne gas heating stove.
old. Mrs. Stanley Jones, Rt. 4, tenths acres with four room
All in good condition. The Phone EL 4-4603.
51-1pd. house, bath, and back parch. Located five miles east of Bentoa
on gravel road. Priced to sell.
See Robert C. Henson.
R. R. 4, Benton Ky., or call
EL 4-4456.
2tp.

FARM

PR

The Marshall County Board of
Education will receive bids on
the following until 4:00 p. m,
Monday, May, 23, 1960.

Mrs. Albe

be cope,
will
ai.71

Whole Boston Butt Pork

WANTED— Two copies of March
10, Marshall Courier please.

CONSTI
PATED?
Medical reports show

BACON
lb. 39c
50 FREE

TOP VALUE STAMPS

FIELD'S WEINERS

COSTU

TOP VALUE STAMPS

With
59c SHORTENING

With Purchase of

lb. Pkg.

Armour's

Purchase of

3 lb. Can

Musselman's

TREET

45c APPLE SAUCE

No. 303 Can

2 2
for

Folger's

ERUTA N
"Read it Backwards"

COFFEE
PEACHES

TREVATHAN SCORES AGAIN
In Our efforts to Continually Improve Our Name Brand
Service
to You—at the Lowest Possible Prices—We offer
now

Hunt's

Franklin Shockey Hand Burnished Pine
Classical Simplicity

Jones Economy Sliced

ROAST
lb. 39c
25 FREE

Holland Rose, Secretary
Marshall County Board of
Education.
3tc

Alter 35. irregularity often becomes a problem. What you need is
something that aids nature and helps
establish regularity. Such an aid to
regularity is the daily use of SERUTAN.
Here's medical evidence: A group of
men and women took SERUTAN daily
under medical supervision. In case
after case SERUTAN, taken daily,
helped establish regularity. So, for
real relief from constipation after
35, try SERUTAN, powder OE granular.

Pi

lb. 55

PORK ROAST

The Marshall County Board of
Education reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.

how folks over 35 can
establish regularity

and

nbdeedattbiyredM*

Fresh Lean Boneless

Details and specifications may
be secured at the off.ce of the
County School Superintendent,
Benton, Kentucky,

Corn May Be The Cheapest Feed This Year

Ls the
and Mr.
mr. and Mrs.
n oo,.. Kirksey Rt.
der r
the daughter '
Penney Of .
eY 6 rt

Co9e

Fresh Lean Pork

2. Gasoline, tires and oil for
school buses.
3. School furniture.
4. Janitors supplies.
5. Maintenance suppiles.

The farmer who pastures his cattle during spring and summer
to cut the cost of grain should take another look at his feeding plan
this year. In 1960, it may pay to really push corn, milo or other
grains to cattle. With a gradual decline in prices likely during the
year, it will pay to rush feeders for the early market. The savings
from cheap grains on roughage or pasture could be wiped out by
lower markets next fall, according to a Massey-Ferguson research
report on the cattle situation.
Bill Zmolek,Iowa State animal husbandryman observes,"Cheapening the ration with roughage is less important with corn around
$1 per bushel. Considering the rate of gain, the finish and the
savings in time, corn probably is one of the lowest cost feeds you
can use. We certainly are discouraging long-range programs that
involve a heavy roughage use."
"Feed is relatively cheap while cattle prices still are quite
high," says Lot Taylor, Kansas animal husbandryman. He advises,
"A farmer whose normal program is to get cheap winter gains on
roughage, then go to grass for a full season, should consider pushing cattle. He could winter on a higher level and put them directly into the feed lot at the end of winter."
G. R Carlisle, Illinois animal husbandryman says, "Low
roughage such as corn cobs may have a place during times ofgrade
high
corn prices or during a shortage of other rations." But with
an
abundance of grain,such as we have now, Carlisle believes,"Cheap
roughages better be used as bedding. Best way to fatten
cattle on
cobs is to let them sleep on them."
Looking at USDA predictions, it seems probable
see a big increase in marketings of both fed cattlethat 1960 will
non-fed
cattle. These increased marketings will put pressure on and
the markets.
Livestock forecasters are predicting some strength in fat
cattle
markets this spring. Prices should hold up during
mer, but by fall they are expected to drop 10% tomost of the sum15%
below
the
spring high.
Summing it up—this looks like the year to put your
sights on
early markets, the report concludes.

For Those Who Love
The Warmth and Informality
of "natural wooden" Furniture
Libbys Cream Style or Whole Kernel

10 Oz. Box

I

SUBTEEN

No. 21/2
Size
Can

t,

Libby's Fresh

Sib ertiale

19c

CUSTOM FINISH

Fordhook

LIMAS 10

DRE

10 Oz. Box

Many Color.. and r41

Oz. Box

$598-7

New Premium

DUZ

13c OFF ON GIANT SIZE BOX

out mettles...MR
oat fruit

RITIMU

$10'

85

A QUARTER IS WORTH
TWO BITS AT U-TOTE-F

SKIRTS
$298 to

Freshr—4P
sERY

2 stalks

Full-O-Juice Florida

Os Spring

CARROTS

3 cello pkgs.

Sunkist JileY

ORANGES
See It Now
On Display

252 size doz.

Large Jumbo Sweet Pascal

LEMONS

At

TREVATHAN'S Furn. Sales

1717 Broadway

i

Metropolis,

Nels°11

1. 4-54 passenger school bus
bodies.

WM,f13104,..1

fl

ceremony
soil
ring sc-rdding
, ainyrirl!enindnnaerTYriead21:i
,,,,!,:°,7r

Paducah, Ky.

doz.

PRICES GOOD AT BOTH U-TOTE-EM STORES

11-TOTE-EM FOODL CENTER

Plenty of Free Parking

